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ia therefore «<)U>1 to the whole ABCD; but I

EFCD 'u a r«;l«n){ul«r or righl-anrled I

fareUelo|{rmin, »nd it has been deilfed from .

the ffiven oblique • unified p«t»lUlogr«in

ABCD, to ibm the thing required by the pro-
j

bleiD \i done.

Phoblkm. — 1/ « paraltflogram and o

triangle kare Ihr samr base una are brluren

tkr tisme paralleU. il is rrtjuired 10 prore by

the principle o/oonrerWoii, that Ike parattelo-

(/ram u titf double of Ike triangle.

Emmplr.—Lei ABCU (F,g. 3) he a piril

telogriiD and AGB a tnun);le, subsisting on

the Um* bane AB and Iving between the aaine

parallels AB and RC ; it ia rciuired to prme
iha» the parallelugrjm ABCU it double ul'llie

trianirle A KB.
Contlruriirm.— Reduce the oblique angled

parallelogram ABCI>, inin the equivalent rect-

angular one A UI'K, and in like manner, re-

duce the triangle ARK into ilt equiralent

rectmngular piralli'Ingrani AMNF, and the

parallelogram ABI'K shall be double (>f the

ptrallelourani AMNK, since the base AB is

double of the base AM ; but the parallelo-

gram AMNK ft equal in the triangle AKB,
ud ABI'K is equal ABC l>; hence the equaJitv

enunciated in the proposition is already mani-

fest, hut to curry out our principle of ctineer-

ion, we sbail throw- each of ibe rectangles

AflPK and AMNK into an equivalent square,

aa this is the figure which we have adopted

aa the ttandard of rowparison.

Od F asacentre with KA as uradius, describe

l^e quadrant AniK, meeting CK produced in

R and making FK equal to FA, so that PR ia

equal to the sum of rF and, FA, the sides of

(he parallelogram ABPF extended in one
hne. Bisect PR in II, and on II at a centre

with HR or IIP as a radiut, describe the

•emicircle RGP meeting AF produced in (i,

and roakint; FU a mean proportional between

FP and FA tbe sides of the rectangle ABPF,
and consequently it ia tbe side of an equiva-

lent iquare.

Again, on F' aa a centre, with FN aa a

radiua, describe the quadrant Nril meeting
AF' produced in 1 and making F I equal F'N,

•o that AI is equal to the aum of F'A and FN
tbe aide* of tlie rectangle AMNF extended

in one line. Bisect Al in K, and on K as

a centre with A K or I K as a radius, de-

scribe the semicircle AI. I jntersecliog F'P in

L; then is F'L a mean proportional between*

FA and F'N tbesidea of tbe rectangle -AW.N'F',

and ia therefore the tide of an equivalent

aqsare- At the point \, erect the perpendicu-

lar LQ equal to I.F, and draw FQ ; then since

FL is equal LQ, the square of FQ is twice

tbe tquare of F'L; but F(j is equal to Fn,
for If they be carefully applied to each other

they ssill be found to coincide; hence x^e infer

tbe specified condition of the figures men-
'tioned; that is, thartheparaflelogriim is double

of tbe triangle.

Problem.— 11 is re^uirnf to prnre hy the

principle of conrersion, that it erery parallelo*

yram^ the complements of those parallelotframs

which are about the diayonol of the given parol'

letogram are etfunl to one anther.
KTamplf.—Lex ABCD (Fi^. 1) be a paral-

jelngmm of which the diagonal is BD, the

complements of the parallelof^ramt which are

about the diameter being AEIIN and CFill
;

it is required to prove that these cotiiplementa

are equal to one another.

Construction.— Concert the oblique paral.

lelngramt A RUN and CFIII into the equiva-

lent rectangular ones F.UPK and FHTM

;

tb<>n on II ^ a centre with the radii ME and
HF, detcribe the circular quadrants EmS and
Fn(J meeting HT ptortuceo in S and IIP pro-
duced in (j, to thai IIS and IIQ shall be re-
spectively e-joal to HF, and IIF; then is PS
the sum of the sides EH and IIP extended in

one line, and QT is the sum of the sides HF'
and IIT timilarly extended. BitccI PS in L
and QT in K, and or K and L as centres
with radii KQ and LP describe the semi.
circlet QfJT and POS intersecting F.H pro-
duced in O ; then it IK! a tnean proportional
between IIQ a'nd HT, and is consequently the
side of a tquare which is e<|uiiralent to the
rectangle FIFMT; hut IIQ is also a mean pKo-
portional between IIF and HP, and is there-

fore the side of a, square equivalent to the
rectangle EFIPR; these two rectangles are
theref«re equal ; bat they are equal to the

eomplemenu AEHP and 'HFCI ; hence the

eqiutity of thase c'oaiplementa ia manifest.

Problkm.' -To construct a parallelogram

Mpon a given straight line, that ihall be equal

im area to a giten triangle, and hate an angle

e^'ual to a girrn angle ; that is, to conrerf a

yxren triangle into a parallelogram of equita-

Iml area, having one of its sides and one of its

angles given.

Example.— Let nb (Fig. 5) be the given

siraigbt line, DEF the given aogie, and ABC
the given triangle ; it is required to constitute

u parallelogram on the straight line ab, that

shall he equal In area to the triangle ABC|
and have an angle equal to DEF.

CV'iirtrMCIion.—Bisect AC, the base of the

given iriantle in L, and at the point L make
the angle CLM equal to the given angle DF;F';

then through C, the ext'reroily of the base AC,
of the i;i»«n triangle ABC, ilraw the tiraight

line CP parallel to LM, and throuKh B, the

vertex of the triangle ABC, dra* the straight

line Bl parallel to AC, the bate of the triangle,

and intersecting LM and CP in the points M.
and P. Produce LM and CP directly forward

to Q and N, making- PN equal to ah, the given

line; through the point N draw the straight

line ONIi parallel to Bl, and join GP, uhicb
extend directly forward to meet AC, the biise

of the lrian>;tc produced, in K, and through K
draw Kill parallel to CPN, and meeting

Bl and nil in I and II; then it PNHl the

parallellogram required ; being equal in area

to the given triangle ABC,—having an ancle

eijiial to the given angle DEF", and a side PN,
or 111 equal to the given line tji,

iJenumstration.—Because AC the base of

the trianirle A BCj is bisected In L, tiie tri-

angle ABL Is equal to the triangle LBC, and

contequently the whole triangle A BC it double

of the triangle LBC ; but the parallelogram

L.MPC is double of the triangle LBC, and for
j

this reason the parallelogram LMPC is equal
{

to tbe triangle ABC, and it has by construe
|

t'lon, tbe angle CLM equal to tbe given angle

DEF'. But the parallelogram PNHl it equal

to the parallelogram LM PC,Iwing complements
about the diameter GK, and it 'baa the angle

NPI equal to CLM, and moreover It is applied

to the line PN, uhich Is equal to the given

line r,h ; but it has been sbe^n that LMPC is

equal to the triangle ABC; hence alto PNHl
is equal to the triangle ABC, and as the- other

conditions of the problem have been shown to

he satisfied, the thing required is done.

Phoblem.— To construct a parallelogram

that shall he equal in area to a given four-sided

right-lined figure, and hare one of its angles

equal to a given angle; that is, to convert a

girrn right-linedfigure into a parallelogram of
equal area,, having one of its angles giren.

Emmple.— Lex ABCD (Fig. C) be tbe given

right-lined figure, and EFG the given angle ; it

isrequired toconvertthet;iven right-lined figure

ABCD into a parallelogram of equal area,

and baring an angle equal to the given angle,

EKO.
Construnion,— Draw the diagonal AC,

dividing the given figure ABCD into the two
triangles, ABC and ADC, and divide AC into

tiro equal parts in the point P. At the point

P, make the angle CPU equal to tbe given

angle EFO, and produce HI' in tbe opposite

direction to M. Through C, the extremity of

the common base AC, draw- the ttraight line

LCK parallel to Mil, and through the oppo-
site angles, B and D, draw the straight lines

BK* and .ML parallel to AC the diagnnal, and

CO each other, and meeting MH and LK in the

several points, M, H, and L, K, thereby forming

the parallelogram .MHKL equal to ABCD,
the tfiven figure, and having an angle equal to

EFO, the given angle-

Drmotutralion.— Because the diagonal AC
is bisected in the point P, the whole triangle

AHC Is double of the triangle PBC ; but the

parallelogram PII KC is double of tbe triangle

PBC, since it stands upon tbe same base, PC,
snd is between the same parallels, PC and

BK ; Consequently, the paralleloi^ram PIIK'C
is equal in aiea to the triangle ABC, and it has

the angle CPU equal by construction to tbe

given angle, EFO.
Again, since AC is bisected in the point P,

the whole triangle ADC it double of the
triangle PDC ; hut the parallelogram PMLC
i* dnuhle of the triangle PDC, since they are

upon tbe same base PC, and between tbe same
pirallelt PC and Ml,, therefore the pai'allelo-

gram P.MLC is equal to tbe friui^le ADC,
and it has the angle LMP, equal by conttruc-
tion to tbe given angle EPO. But tbe two

triangles, ABC and ADC, are together equal

to the given figure ABCD; hence, also the

two parallelograms PHKC and PMLC are

toother equal to the given figure ABCD, so

tbaf the giren figure has l>een convened into

a parallelogram of equal aiea. and bavinf^aii

angle equal to the given angle EF'(j, according

to the conditiona of the problem.

^orc—EvOLiD performs this problem ditTer-

ently, but not so simply and elegantly as Ipy

means of the foregoing ; his mode of construc-

tion isas follows:—draw the diagonal AC, divid-

ing the figure into the two trianirles ABC und

ADC, and bisect the diagonal AC in the point

P; then, upon half the diagonal PC, ciinstiliiie

the parallelogram I'll KC equal to the triani'le

ABC, and having an anule equal to the given

angle EFG. To the airaigbt line PC apply

the parallelogram PMLC, equal to the trj.

angle ADC, and having un augle equal ,to the

given angle EFG ; then is the « hol« p-rallelo-

gram MHKL equal in area to the given figure

ABCD. and having an angle cijual to ihe giten

angle FIFG, the same us before. The pre-

ceding is tbe general method of sulutiiiu ; bur

when the giten angle is a right angle, the

operation is somewhat simplified, aud the re-

sulting parallelogram is better adapu-d for

practical purposes.

EARLY AND KIGHT-DIRECTEU
PATRONAGE TO ART1.STS.

SiK,— In your last week's paper 1 sa»- a

succinct account of the early career of tlihton

in his prnfettion, and what struck my utienii^m

was, that while he was unknown to fume, and

obscure (as every genius mutt be in the begin-

ningi until some kind hand is stretched focth

to bring him Into notice), -Mr. Roscoc came
forward, and was not only hit early patron, but

XX as the means of procuring a auccessinn of

munificent patrons. Surely, under such an

auspicious beginning, any man that had abilities

for bis profession must have prospered. Give a

"sound" xessel but fair wind and deep vxaler,

and you may be certain of a prosperous voyage.

I consider, sir, the commencement ol Gibson's

career as a sculptor an auspicious one indeed ;

and 1 would here observe, that the most
important part of an artist's lile is the

beginning ; and it may not be out of place if

I further ottserve, that all those nlio wish xvell

to art and its cause, could not confer a greater

blessing upon it than to direct attention to the

able vrho arc obscure and for the first time

send their works for exhibition.

Attention thus directed, might be the cause of

not only aiding art, but of rescuing many (ivho

have s'^nt the best part of their lives in arduous

study) not only from disappointed hope, but

despair und an untimely graxe. It is a strange

m^atter of fact, that many xx ho hate devoted

themselves to this profession have more or leas

been martyrs for the cause. A score of such
cases occur as the year roils round, ihat

tbe' world knntrs nothing of, beomse ihev

are obscure. Little do the thoughtless thltui

(when they are gazing upon some pnjnting) of

the weary hours,, and it may be at lust, the dis-

appointed hope, which has driven the author <»r

it to despair and an untimely grave. It is truu

he may have produced a creditable piece of

work, and sent it forth to the world; but the

world had contented itself by looking to those

only which were fumiliur to il, und twll

known to fame. The critic, too, might pass

it tvlth indifference ; or if he did stop to

say any thing, it might be to cast upon it some
:houghtless brand. In such a case it is no
tronder,— in fact, a man must be more than

human if he did not sicken under this state of

things.

Sow, bud such a one received the timely

aid, auch as Roscoe gave to Gibson, therg

would nut only have been one saved from uh

untimely grave, but, thyough his talents, a

blessing conferred on generations yet unborn.
Noxv mark the inconsistency (it may he an
" oversight ") of the world,—let us hope so.

It may be that such hath lain in hi* grave

three, fnur, or a score of years, when the

raluei of his painting becomes apprecintt-d
;

then there is offered for it not only the amount
which be asked for It fxihich would have saved

him from a world of woe*), but txventy, ay,

forry times tbe amount. But what good does

this now f Nav, is it not a mockery to the

I dead? Can (/h7( briog hack life f 'Cuo it


